Charges for Technology Fee Committee

Meeting Minutes

DATE: 04/07/2015

Meeting Called to order at 5:20pm by Dusty Corliss

In Attendance: Dusty Corliss, Jacob Atwood, Carl Vogt, Patrick Linnell, Taylor Randall, Ed Peyronnin

Review/ Approval of minutes: Approved March minutes

Reports:

- Dusty Corliss gave a report from the University Charges for Technology Meeting
  - Read & Write Gold Software
- Ed Peyronnin reviewed the budget he present to the university earlier this month

Old business:

New business:

- Motion was made and seconded to implement the Read & Write Gold Software into the computer labs of the College of Agricultural Sciences.
  - Motion Passed
- Ed Peyronnin discussed briefly about the start of next year and getting representation filled for representatives graduating this year.

Meeting Adjourned at 5:36 pm